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W h en  some future student of our times evalu­ates the many services rendered the nation by Secretary Hoover I  am confident that emphasis will be placed upon his appeal, as chairman of a committee of eminent men, for generous support from the industries for the prosecution of re­search in pure science. That was no idealistic appeal, but the direct outgrowth of a deep con­viction that only through advances in pure sci­ence can industry hope to move forward at a continuously progressive rate. It is indeed strik­ing that such a plea should come from the head of the great business department of our govern­ment. Whether the appeal proves completely successful is of incidental importance; one pur­pose is already accomplished: he has driven the thought home convincingly. That conviction can not fail to bring adequate response through one channel or another, unless, in the absorption of the everyday matters of our lives, we forget.I take it that the function of this symposium is to assemble from all the branches of science a wealth of illustrations which may serve to keep the thought dynamic, that eventually it may be brought to abundant fruition.Fortunately for my own responsibility here, the case of chemistry needs, perhaps, least eluci­dation. Within recent years there has developed among the chemists a group of popular writers— Duncan, Slosson, Hendrick, Howe, Cushman, Free, Stieglitz, Hale, Harrow, Wendt and many others—who have given their time and talent to the presentation in attractive form of the story of chemistry in its relation to the manifold activi­ties of life. Filled with appreciative knowledge of the dependence of industry upon pure science, this dominant thought is apparent throughout their writings.Nor have we had to rely upon the random buying of books or the occasional glancing at publishers’ announcements for the dissemination of such material. With the co-operation of many distinguished chemists, in the universities and in the industries, the Chemical Foundation has, by gift and by sale at actual publication costs, con­tinuously developed an ever-widening circle of readers. No one can estimate the pervasive influ­ence of the prize essay contest, founded as a me­morial to their daughter, Patricia, by Mr. and
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fundamental theory have grown our great coal- tar industries—synthetic dyes, medicinals, aro­matics, flavors, photographic chemicals, high ex­plosives and many war gases.
A mmonia Synthesized
At the eighth international congress of applied chemistry, held in New York City in 1912, Pro­fessor Bernsthen, of the Badische Anilin und Soda Fabrik, gave a lecture, with demonstrations, on the synthesis of ammonia from hydrogen and atmospheric nitrogen by passing the mixed gases over a catalyzer at increased temperature and pressure. He announced the laying of the founda­tions of the first plant for the manufacture of synthetic ammonia. This was the industrial ap­plication of the brilliant research in pure science by Professor Haber. As a climax to his demon­stration, Professor Bernsthen held a piece of white cloth before the exit tube of the apparatus, and as the ammonia fumes touched the fabric it was rapidly transformed into an American flag which the professor enthusiastically waved be­fore the audience. Little was it realized, as we applauded the striking phenomenon, that within a few years, as a result of this successful utiliza­tion of pure and applied science in Germany, thousands of American lives would be sacrificed as they followed that flag on the battlefields in France.Not many years ago the producers of cotton­seed oil in our southern states spent much time and money on fruitless efforts to persuade the housewives to substitute this liquid fat for lard, the semi-solid fat of the hog. Meanwhile, in the quiet laboratories of a French university, Saba­tier and his co-workers were deeply engrossed in a pure science study of the transformation of unsaturated to saturated organic compounds. Sabatier showed that the addition of the necessary hydrogen atoms could be readily effected by the use of finely divided nickel as a catalyst. Cotton­seed oil is a mixture of glycerides of unsaturated fatty acids. On hydrogenation by Sabatier’s method there resulted saturated compounds which were solid. Then by careful regulation of the hydrogenation process of semi-solid fat, a true synthetic lard, was produced. The preju­dices of the cook thus overcome, a great new in­dustry was created, and again pure science had made industry its debtor.
A n  E pochal Advance
While organic chemists were absorbed in de­veloping the many new lines of work suggested by Kekulé’s views, there appeared in the Trans­actions of the Connecticut Academy of Sciences, in 1876, a contribution so cloaked in mathe­matics that chemists did not realize that Willard
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Gibbs’ phase rule was an epochal addition to chemistry. When years later it became under­stood, its application brough clarity and scien­tific basis to many processes which previously had been purely empirical. Industrial applica­tions were rapidly made. The whole field of alloys, particularly that great tonnage alloy, iron and carbon, took on a new light; the problems of Portland cement became clarified; and in a multi­tude of other lines this fundamental research proved of inestimable value.Sometimes, however, the worker in pure sci­ence is discouraged by seemingly unfortunate properties of the material with which he works. So in 1872 Baeyer found that phenol and for­maldehyde formed a condensation product, but it was not crystalline. He saw no attraction in study of the gummy, resinous mass. Baekeland, however, boldly attacked this problem, and cre­ated the new synthetic resins, the uses of which seem to be unlimited.The beautiful finish on our automobile bodies to-day is an illustration of the complete revolu­tionizing within the last few years of an old, established industry, that of lacquers, made pos­sible by the work of Whitaker and his research staff in the U. S. Industrial Chemical Company. All accepted methods for making ethereal salts, such as ethyl acetate, involved high concentra­tion and a dehydrating agent. This meant high cost, for the available acetic acid varied below IS per cent, concentration. Whitaker resolved to put his whole staff on a pure science study of the question of esterification. Rates of reaction between alcohol and acid, equilibrium condi­tions, concentration of catalyzers, and similar problems, were thoroughly studied. To quote his own words: “Months were required to com­plete these investigations, but the facts once established presented an entirely new view of the problem, saved months of time spent on mis­takes, or perhaps avoided final failure.” The net result of the work was the installation of a con­tinuous process for esterification of dilute acetic acid, from which there is produced a monthly output of 150,000 gallons of chemically pure anhydrous ethyl acetate.In the preceding illustrations, mention has re­peatedly been made of the use of a catalyst, a substance which affects markedly the rate at which chemical reactions proceed, without itself being affected by the reaction. Here the purest of pure scientists have been gross empiricists. Catalysts have been used for many years, but the selection of the proper catalyst has been the result of haphazard discovery or the application of the “cut and try” method. Yet we are dealing with one of the fundamental principles of chemical reactions, and, from the standpoint of industry,
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with one of the greatest dividend-paying agen­cies. Shall we rest content with empiricism? Do we not know, from all other experience in mat­ters chemical, that when once we understand the scientific explanation of catalysis we may look forward with confidence to the opening of entirely new chapters in chemistry and its appli­cation?
P rinceton U niversity Leads
Fortunately, Langmuir has brought some light into this all too clouded field. To-day Princeton University, through the work of Hugh Stott Taylor, has become the center for the scientific attack on this problem. I t  is a sad commentary that, in this period of construction of magnifi­cent chemical laboratories in our universities throughout the country, Taylor’s work must be carried out in the old and dingy basement of a laboratory utterly inadequate and ill-suited to the needs of a great university.This thought brings me to a fundamental question: “How should research in pure science be supported?” Are most favorable conditions for its successful prosecution to be found in our universities, in the research laboratories of our more progressive corporations, or in endowed institutions?The resources of the universities, whether de­rived from taxation or endowment, are fre­quently too limited to provide adequate equip­ment and sufficient associates to ensure the maxi­mum output of men of fine talent, and too often their research is spasmodic, interrupted by teach­ing duties and administrative responsibilities. Yet research work under the influence of a noble teacher, and within the walls of a great univer­sity, is inspiring. From this source, too, must come the supply of well-trained research workers.The seductive allurements of the larger sala­ries offered in industrial work have so depleted our university staffs that industry is at last awak­ening to the short-sightedness of this policy. That is the solid foundation on which rests the appeal of Mr. Hoover’s committee. The suc­cessful culmination of their plan for support by the industries of university research is pure sci­ence, to the extent of $2,000,000 annually for ten years, would restore the equilibrium.
P etroleum P roblems
One can not but rejoice in the awakening of the petroleum industry, as evidenced by recent contributions to aid fundamental research in the pure science hinterland of that industry. Under the direction of the American Petroleum Insti­tute, problems suggested by a group of scientists are being assigned to those workers in university laboratories whose experience and equipment
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seem best to meet the needs of a particular study.From the research staffs of industrial labora­tories contributions to pure science will continue to be received. I t is a wise investment for a cor­poration thus to make sure that it will be the first to realize upon the practical application of a new development in pure science. Yet research in pure science will always necessarily be of secon­dary importance in an industrial organization.From privately endowed research institutions we have a right to expect real contributions to pure science. Their staffs are not under the seem­ing necessity of frequent, and therefore often premature, publication as offering the best means for preferment; nor are they under the pressure of making an immediate showing to directors more interested in the treasurer’s balance sheet than in the report of the director of the research laboratory.Excellent as have been the results from all these existing agencies, the fact must be faced that in none of them is the matter of research in the pure sciences the primary purpose and goal of the organization.
Co-operative R esearch
I remember well my last talk with the late be­loved Dr. Wallace Buttrick, of the General Edu­cation Board. He had been besought to recom­mend financial aid to an undertaking in a rather restricted field of scientific research. He told me that he couldn’t  get up any enthusiasm for the proposal, that more and more he was coming to the conviction that funds should be found for creating a great institution where our ablest sci­entists could carry on fundamental research in all branches of science under conditions as nearly ideal as could be furnished. That was the ripened judgment of a man who had given the many busy days of long life to aiding every form of education and research. His thoughts were al­ways progressive; his feet always upon the ground.If Dr. Buttrick was right, and I hold that he was, where should support for such an under­taking be sought? Granting as axiomatic that progress in applied science is strictly delimited by the advances in pure science, who would profit most? The answer is—each and every one of us. Not the manufacturer, except inci­dentally. Witness the constantly lowered cost to the consumer of electric lighting, of automo­biles, telephones, aluminum, and a host of other commodities.If, then, we the public are the chief benefici­aries of the advances in pure science, it behooves us as thrifty citizens to busy ourselves with the problem of providing those ideal conditions
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which will ensure the maximum output which the human brain is capable of producing.
Federal Support N ecessary
How can such collective action be taken? By federal taxation and Congressional appropriation of funds adequate for the creation and main­tenance of a national undertaking where ideal conditions for research in pure science both as to personnel and equipment, will be afforded.I  know full well the many objections to such a proposal which arise at once m your minds. Of course the next Congress would not appropriate funds for this purpose. Naturally politics would make itself felt in such an institution. Govern­mental red tape would certainly be restrictive on originality. These, however, are conditions of to-day. I am not of those who scoff at Congress. Our representatives in Washington, I  believe, en­deavor to carry out faithfully that which they are confident is for the best interest of the whole nation. They fairly represent the average thought of our people.My proposal is based upon the assumption that the men of science will during the next few years carry on an even more intensive campaign in popular education which will result in each citizen seeking clearly how much he has at stake in this matter. Confidence in the reasonably early success of such an educational undertaking is begotten of an intimate knowledge of the ways by which our people have so quickly grasped the facts of the close relation chemistry bears to their everyday lives. That was no miraculous revelation, but the result of the thoughtful, ear­nest, self-sacrificing work of many men who deemed it primarily a duty to their country— and they have gotten a lot of fun and happiness out of doing it.With a nation thus aroused as to the determi­native influence pure science has on human ad­vance, Congress could not fail to heed the popu­lar demand that an adequate part of the coun­try’s taxes be appropriated for this worthy pur­pose.
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